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; By Lydia E. Pinkliam's
,Vegetable CompoundG-

ardiner , Maine.- " I have been a
great sufferer from organic troubles

4 -3 and severe female
.

weakness. The
doctor said I would
have to go to the
hospital for an

14 .
; jr' operation , but I

J
. . .

could not bear to
-

. think of it. 1 de
$ : : . cided to tryLydia
. :

. . .
. : /..

E. Pinkham's Veg-
' : : : : ::

. :
.

.rW.
:. . ,

.
;:. $ n etable Compound

,v .
. ::

. .
, .'. , (4 and .Sanative Wash

r' :: : ' { .} -and was entirely ,

L- ' \. ,23:; cured after three
months' use of them. "- :Mrs. S. A.-

3YILLTA)1
.

, P. F. D. No. 14 , BOX 39,
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi
cal operation , which may mean death ,

until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound , made exclusive-
ly

-

from roots and herbs , a fair trial.
-

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the

f most valuable tonic and renewer of
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in.
the United States bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia-
E. . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound-
.It

.
cures female ills , and creates radi-

ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill , for your own sake as well as
those you love , give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkbam , at Lynn, Mass. ,
Invites all sick women to write
h er for advice. Her advice. is free
and always helpful. _ _ _ _ _

Bad BLOOD"Be-
fore r began using Cascarets I had

ft bad complexion , pimples on my face ,

and my food was not digested as it should
have been. Now I am entirely well , and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascarets-
are just as advertised ; I have taken only
two boxes of them. "

f Clarence R. Griffin , Sheridan , Ind.

.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.

: Do Good. Never SickenWeaken or Gripe.
,, H):: . 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu-

ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 927

__ H _ _ _

This Trade-mark
/ ;; Eliminates AH-

Uncertainty;
;

in the purchase of-

puint' . materials.-
It

.t ; - -
is an absolute

); : z guarantee oi pur-
ity

-
and quality.

' r1tz : For your own-
protectiont.4-

i"I
\

- -
l , see

; tuat it is on the side of,) t-vt-ry kfg of white lead
I , you buy.N-

ATIONAL

.
LEAD COMPANY_

( 1S02 Trinily Ecilding. Hew York!__
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and FistnH Cure.

.REJt CO., Dept. B5. Minneapolis Minn.

Sore
If afflictedI

Eyes ,
wilh

use IHOt psowS fYE WHItfi
. .

Too Mtifh Sivinimiiij Hole.
Noah was plainly grumpy.

*' "Drat that dear old swiimnin'-hole
poetry ! " he exclaimed.

Throwing down the paper , he anx-
iously peered for land.-New York Sun.

Those who keo ]> Ilainlins Wizard Oil in
the house do not have to buy any other
remedy for sore throat. Xo other rem-
edy ,will cure this trouble so, quickly or
so surely. Remember this-

.hlantlsvrlting.

.

.

As a rule , clear handwriting is more
common with persons who do not write
for a living than with those who do.

I Authors , for example , are creating
something when they write ; their mind
Is concentrated on this creative work :

their thoughts are generally ahead of- -.. :; their hand , sometimes a whole sentence ,

and they hurry to keep pace with them.
The result is bad handwriting , but
handwriting with individuality in it,

if not character. There is a theory
-that plain writing is most easily forged.
This is not true. Obscure signatures-
are most easily forged and the so-called
freak: signatures. which nobody can
read , easiest of all. The besL signature
and the safest for a man who signs

t

' checks is neither too prim nor too in-
volved ;

, just plain everyday writing.
done in the easiest wa -, according to

' his temperament. Such a signature
expresses as much cliaracter} as any
handwriting can. but it doesn't tell us a
thing about the man's moral makeup ;

pot a thing. Boston Globe.
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The ' ,est farm friend Is a bank roll.

Oil meal Is good for the cows. It
will prove a IaYratiOn.

!

Milk is easily contaminated , :and
ieqce Is a most prolific medium of con-
veying disease.

Raise colts , but don't; try to do It
with poor , run-down over-worked
mares. Strong colts cannot be gotten-

In this way.

Be sure that you get a standard
grade of cement and that it is mixed-

In proper proportions with the other
materials If you want to get good re-

sults.

-
'

.

Are you carelessly letting the liquid

manure go to waste ? It is the most

valuable part of the manure. Save it
either by tight gutters running to a

cistern or use plenty of absorbents to
soak it up.

The time to wash out the 'buttermilk-
from

:

butter is when It has reached the
granular stage. Good ,butter comes not
by any chance. but from good feed.
properly separating the cream and

careful churning. The cream should
always be churned when ready.

Over In Germany they have a mech-
anism for catching and destroying but-
terflies which damage their fir woods. ,

The contrivance consists of a power
light which attracts the pests and a.
large revolving fan which draws them
Into a chamber where they are bruised
and IlilleL

In Australia all the butter making
Is done on the co-operative system.
Farmers no longer make butter on the
farms. , Australian butter ranks with
the best in the world , and the dairy
business has brought prosperity to the
farmers who lost nearly all they had
In the drought of 1002.

Cows seldom kick unless there Is

some reason for it. It may be a sore ,

or it may be long finger nails. Pos-
sibly some previous injury or pain
makes the cow so afraid and nervous
that she cannot resist the Inclination-
to kick any more than a man eould re
sist striking another who h* thought-
was going to injure him. Kicking can
frequently be cured by finding what
the cause Is ' and removing It.

Up comes another Individual who
Claims that he knows of a more dis
agreeable Job than hauling wheat
straw over a frozen road on a windy
day. Here It Is. Yoke up a pair of
steers on a hot spring day when the
gnats are in their liveliest mood and
go Into a field where the weeds and
brush are about waist deep and try
to break them so that the weeds and
brush will all burn off clean.

The apple tree needs care like other
fruit trees , if It is going to do well.
The old Idea that once planted it
should be able to care for Itself and
bring forth an abundance of fruit can
no longer be maintained , since such a
method Is neither; economical nor
business-like. Fruit trees of whatever
kind or nature need as much , or more ,

care and attention throughout the sea-
son as any crop grown.-

A

.

good cow sells as high as a fat
steer nowadays. It seems that e' 'cry-
body wants cows. A good many of the
farmers have dropped out of the busi-
ness of raising cattle the last few years
and now want to get back in again.
The man who bought good cows a year-
or two ago Instead of steers Is right In
the swim. These cows have been yield-
Ing a nice income all the time, and now
they are worth practically the same as
a steer , which has been a constant ex
pense.

Food Vnlnc of Clover Hay.
Farmers as a rule , do not appreciate-

the full value of clover as hay. Tim-
othy hay costs more in the market than
does clover , which has led many farm-
ers to believe that timothy has a high-
er

-

nutritive value than clover hay.
They assume that as the city liveryman-
or horse owner buy timothy in prefer-
enc

-

to clover that they are better
Judges of the feeding value of hay than
they are themselves.

Nearly all the hay sold in the city
market is sold to horse owners whose
animals are used for light driving or
light work.: In such cases timothy is
to be preferred ; not that it contains a
higher nutritive value , but for the rea-
son that It carries lesr- dust with it,

and there Is less danger of the animals
eating too much of It. It Is also less
risky In the matter of the heaves.

Clover can be easily grown and yet
how few barns are filled with it. Too
man > attle are fattened on corn and
other hay some add cotton-seed meal ,

oil cake or similar nitrogenous concen-
trates tc the ration all) ) of which pro-
duces good results. hut the rule on the
farm should be that as much nitrog-
enous feed as it is possible to
grow should be produced and thus
save the expense of large purchases of
Ul meal.

Clover hay Is an excellent roughage

I

, '
. . 'j - -. , .' 1

.

to be fed fattening cattle in large qirm
'titles. Some feeders begin the foedi : : ;:
period with two pounds of clover hay
to every pound of corn. The amount-
of hay is reduced gradually) ) , and rhe
corn Increased until toward the lattor!
part of the feeding v riod. when three
pounds of corn are fed to every pound
01' clover! hay. Feeding clover) hay to
that extent. it is hardly necessary to
give oil meal. except during the last
four weeks of the feeding period.

Dairy cows also thrive on clover
hay. and corn and clover makes a very
good ration for them. A good thrifty-
cow will eat 22 pounds of clover hay
and G pounds of corn daily. Such a

ration would have a nutritive ratio of
1.7 , wliich! is narrow enough for milk
production.

But two or three pounds of bran and
four or five pounds of corn , together:

with all the clover] hay a cow will cat ,

is a still better ration. Where corn
fodder or other liny is substituted for
clover hay more nitrogenous conc n-

trates and less corn must be fed.-
Philadelphia Record.

The CHy Farmer Who Failed.
A few years ago a successful citj

business man bought a farm. lie had
sufficient capital to pay cash for the
farm , to buy all the machinery neces
sary and to stock it with thoroughbred-
horses , cattle , sheep :and swine.

He was a lover of animals , and he
spent his time amongst his stock. lie
became acquainted! with each animal ;

he would talk : to them , and they seem-
ed to understand him. His stock did
well and Increased rapidly , but , know-
Ing each animal personally as he did ,

he hadn't the heart to dispose of any-
thing. No matter what amount of
money was offered him , he could not
make up his mind to part with one of
his pets. He was just like a woman
with a large family of children-no
matter how many she has , there arc:

none to spare.
After four years of breeding and

propagating he had more animals than
the farm would support , and his
friends finally] ) interfered and sent him
back to the city to deal in merchandise
that could not obtain such a hold on
his:: affections.

This was told me as a true story.-

It
.

is the first failure of the kind that
ever came to my attention , but I can
see how such a thing could happen.-
Cyrus Brown , Michigan , in Agricultur-
al

-
Epitoniist. _ _ _ _ _

%

Tlie Cost of a Farm Outfit.
It costs approximately $1,533 to buj-

a good outfit such ao would equip tm
ordinary eighty-acre Jarm in the irrI-
gated country. This sum would likely-
be divided very much into the follow-
ing Items : Four good horses , STOO ;

four sets of harness , $ lGO ; a plow ,

$19 ; grain drill , $75 ; harrow , $15 ; po
tato planter , $70 ; riding cultivator :
$37; ; mower , $ou: ; hay rake , $37 ; potato
digger , $100 ; potato sorter , $27 : farm
wagon , $125 ; potato ditcher , 12.50 ;

scraper , 7.50 ; buggy , $75; and small
tools , ' 20. These things are simply
necessities and do not provide for some
of the larger implements that a begin-

ner
-

may hire or club with a neighbor-
In purchasing.

Such implements as a binder and
stacking outfit would come under this
head. These will be needed on the farm
but it may be cheaper to hire them for
the season's work. There are , however ,

great possibilities for the expenditure-
of money on a farm Just as well as
there are for making money if you un-

derstand
-

your business. The list con-

templates a farm upon which the pota-

to
-

crop Is the principal product. Now-

if a man wants to raise sugar beets he
must add a beet seeder at $45 ; a riding
foui-row cultivator , $65 ; a beet puller ,

17.uO ; total , 12750. Those are also
necessities and bring the total bill up
to 176250. Now , a gentleman farm-

er
-

at a long range may have .discov-
ered that there Is more money in farm-
Ing than being a bank president provid
ing the farming Is done scientifically.
Such a man could'easily spend another
$ lOCONor more and still find good use
for the extra implements.-

An
.

additional list might well read
like this : Riding spring tooth har-
row, $30 ; disc harrow,' , $33 ; clod crush-
er

-

and roller , $55 : binder , $140 ; stack-
Ing outfit, Including two bull rakes ,

$135 ; manure spreader , $150 ; family
carriage. $150: ; riding plow , $45 ; beet
sllcer, $20 ; gasoline engine for power ,

$200 ; cream separator. $75 ; total ,

1041. Ingenuity would suggest other
'forms of expenditure and every: one of
them might also be ma (It to pay inter-
est on the Investment. On top of all
these, and It should really have been
the first thing suggested is a good
shed or barn In which to house every
article In the various lists mentioned.
This would be the best dividend payer-
in the whole lot.

Anywhere from $200 to $500 might-
be profitably spent for such shelter , for
after having provided a good farming
outfit. the annual expenditure for im-

plements
-

would be nominal. When
through with an implement even if
only for a few days. It would pay to
spend a few minutes or even hours-
In cleaning it up and putting It into
its proper shape in the tool house.
Never leave an :, tlling in the fild for
any length of time even in this dry
climate. The metal will rust and the
wood work will dry rot: warp or
shrink to such exteut'that It will loiw
in value many dollars.

.
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While the stormy weather interfered
with transportation and outdoor work ,

the course of trade shows steady prog-
ress. Aside from the commercial
barometer and other favorable signs of
returning activityI tthe financialI statis
tics furnish a healthy exhibit. April
bank clearings testify to the increas-
ing use of money. Aggregate discounts
are seen to be well a otlIe previous
showing. and the decrease in gross de
posits is largely! due to withdrawals
for investment and new enterprise.

Conditions in agriculture from now
on \vill enter largely into calculations
for the future. Reports show that
farm work hiis become widely: extend-
ed . and , while some fields are being
plowed over , the actual acreage is
much greater than at this time last
ye.-T: ' , especially! : : ! for spring wh'eat and

I

corn.
;Manufacturing! slowly reduces the I

idle capacity aud :another blast furnace
resumed opeia t ions. Pig iron tonnages
enter , more frequently into thirdquar-
ter

-

deliveries while specifications for
rails and structural steel add to the
pressure at the mills.

Preparations are made for a larger
movement of iron ore coal and lum
ber. Receipts of the raw materials for
factory consumption run, in excels\ of
those reported earlier this year. Heavj
contracts impend for railway equip-
ment , and the buying is good for struc-

'

tural forms. plates wire and finished
shapes. Metal values reflect no special
change , but there is firmness in fur-
nace product , hides , leather and hard
woods. .

\Vholesale merchandise markets find
the demand equaling expectations , and
some increase is noted in mail orders
for fall goods. Leading retail trade
here and at the interior would be
better with higher temperatures.

Failures reported in Chicago dis
trict number 23 , against 32 last week.
39 in :1908 and 15 in 1907. Those with
liabilities over $5CCO number 7. against
8 last week._ 9 in 190S and 3 in 1907
Dun's Weekly Review of Trade.

NEW YORK.
Summed up. the situation may bt

said to be a current trade , wholesah-
and retail better than last year , but
disappointing a's a whole, , while the
tone for the future is still quite mark-
edly optimistic.

Reports from leading industries are
rather better than for gome time past
The business doing and the reports
coming from the iron and steel trades-
are distinctly better. Low prices have
evidently brought out slumbering or-
dei/s and there is talk of the bottom
having been touched and a new ascent
begun. In the textile! trades , quiet as
to the present , !but optimism as to the
future is the rule.

Cotton goods still lead the rest of
the market. but the strength of raw
wool seems to point to confidence in
finished lines. High prices are being
paid in the West for the new wool clip ,

shearing of which is active. The leath
er trades are strong , sole leather be-

ing
¬

active and hides higher. Shoe or
ders are below normal , but improvIng.

Coal is in better demand , and , the
new agreement for three years: in an
thracite being signed , stability and

'peace are certain for a long period.
Coke is still weak and low in price.
Lumber is irregular despite activity-
in building , and southern production iis
slackening. Naval stores are close to
or below cost of production.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with April
29 were 2GS , against 247 last week.
282 in this week last year , 163 in 1907.
139 in 1906 and 193 in 1005.

Failures In Canada for the week
number 21 , against CO last week and
22 in the like week of 190S.-Brad .

street's.

Chicago-Cattle. common to primt
4.00 to 7.00 ; hops prime heavy , 4.5
to 7.45 ; shocp , fair to choice , $3.0C-
to 5.75; ) ; wheat. No. 2 , 1.40 to 1.43 .

corn , No. 2. 71c to 72c ; oats , standard-
54c to 5Gc : rye. No. 2. S4c to SGc ; hay
timothy. $S.OO to 14.f0;, ; prairie , $8/X
to 13.50; ; butter. choice creamery , 22 (

to Sfic ; eggs fresh. 17c to 21c ; potatoes-
per bushel. 95c;:; to $1.03.-

St.

.

. Louis-Cattle , 4.00 to 7.10 ; hogs
4.00 to $ TJiO : sheep. 3.00 to $6.5O
wheat. No. 2 , 1.40( to 1.47 ; corn. No. 2
73c to 74c : oats. No. 2. 54c to 55c ; rye
No. 2 , Sic to S3c. '

Cincinnati-Cattle. 4.00 to $B-25
hogs , 4.00 to 7.00 ; sheep 3.00 t<

5.25 : wheat. No. 2 , 1.38 to 1.40 ; corn
NO. 2 mixed. 73c to 74c ; oats , No. 1

mixed
.. , 53c to 55c ; rye , No. 2 , 88c to 90c
Buffalo-Cattle , choice shipping steers-!

4.00 to 6.75 : hogs fair to choice , 4.0
to 7.85 ; sheep. common to good mixed
4.00 to 4.75 ; lambs , fair to choice
5.00 to 775.

New York-Cattle. 4.00 to 6.65
hogs , 3.50 to 7.75 ; sheep , 3.00 t
6.60 ; wheat , No. 2 red , 1.40 to 1.42
corn , No. 2. 78c to 79c ; oats , natura
whrte , 5Sc. to Glc ; butter , creamery , 23
to 26c ; eggs western , 17c to 22c.

Toledo-Wheat , No. 2 mixed , 1.36 t -

1.38 ; corn , No. 2 mixed , 71c to 73c
oats , No. 2 mixed , 55c to 57crye , Nr
3, 85c to

_
86c ; clover

_
seed , 585.

-
"
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An lutcrcxtlnrf Paint Tent.
There is a: very .simple, and interest

/ng chi-mical ttest 1h"hiel1 to detect
impurity in paintI: materials. Thou
sands: and] t Imotii tids of people all over
the country are making this test. It IIf!

a sure way to safeguard: against the
many :adulterated white leads which-

are on the mal'l.et.n ' one can make!

the test-all that is needed is a simple;

little instrument which can he had fret
by writing National I Lead Company.
1002 Trinity Building. New York :and
asking for Ilouseowner's Painting Out
fit No. 4D.r'lw Outfit includes also a

book of color schemes for exterior or

interior painting. or both if you wish ,

and a sot of specifications. No house-
owner should make: :any arrangements-
for painting; till he gets this outfit.

One (' : lll't expect a satisfactory
painting job without pure white\ lead.:

There is a way to make sure you're
getting : l pure white lead without
testing jtSee that the kegbears, :

xa.1
tional Lead ComplllY's , famous
B () .

_ Painter trademark: which is H-

positive guaranty: ! of )purity.) Your deal
er probably) : has: this white leu1. iIf 11011)

let National: Lead: l Company lnio ; ' .

The electric clothes dryer is now be
ing put ill the houses of the !luxurious
class.

ECZEMA COVERED HIM.
.--

Itching 'l'orturlY"us BenuJt101'1":-Slept Only from Slu-t-r E-
xhtllstollHlJie'cd

-
in - - ! llonrti

and Cured in K IMoiith by Cutiuura.
" I. am seventy-seven years old and

some years ago I was taken with ec
zema from head to foot. I was si'k
for six months and what I suffered
tongue could not tell. I could not sleep-

clay or night because of that dreadful
itching ; when I did sleep it was from
sheer exhaustion. I was one mass of
Irritation ; it was even in my scalp.
The doctor's medicine seemed to make
me worse and I r.as almost out of my

mind. I got a set of the Cuticura
Soap , Ointment and Resolvent. I used
them persistently for twentyfour-
hours. . That night I slept like an in-

fant, the first solid night's sleep I had
had for six months. In a month I was
cured. W. Harrison Smith , Mt. Kisco.-

N.

.

. Y. , Feb. 3 , 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. , Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

The work of erecting the superstructure-
of the Manhattan: bridge across the East
River has been begun.

The Grip of Spl'ln
Durinjj the last twenty j-eurs many of

our citizens have been attacked: in th >

. spring months by grip. Some ha \.1' had se
rious or slight attacks every year or two.
All know it to lbf a d.ingcrotis disease. If
Lane's Pleasant Tablets ( which are soKI

at 25;:) cents a box by druggistsi and deal-
ers

-
) are taken when the first symptoms

are felt , there is hardly a chnnre of tV!
malady getting a foothold. IIf you can
not get them near home. send 25: ! : cents to-

Drutor Woodward . Le Roy. N. Y. S.KI-:

ple free.

The London Ladies' World has discov
ered that "successful people are usually
quite devoid of humor. "

The Secret Out.
"What made my lovely complexion :

I do not like to tell , for it was medi
cine , but the nicest a woman ever took-

.It
.

was Lane's Family Medicine that
did it." This is a pleasant herb tea
which acts favorably on the stomach
and bowels , 'purifying the blood and
cleansing the skin like magic. It cures!

headache and backache. Drrggists and
Sealers sell it , 25c.

The Germans consume 108.5;:) pounds of
neat a head in a year ; the English , 118.4
pounds per head-

.Opportunity

.

for one good man in each
locality as resident manager. Large prof-
it <; closing deals. E. Hopkins President
1531-37 Broadway New York.-

A

.

$20,000,000) terminal station has been
planned for the steam , electric and sub-
way lines of San Francisco.

"IP YOU ONITT WILL ," the big song
"raze. For 10 days only 10 cents in
stamps. John Franklin JMusic Co. , Astor
Theater N. Y. City.

An average of 3,000 persons land each
day in New York City from ocean-going
vessels.

WANT I'AflBusiness or Income
Property. Send full description and low-
?st price. AVill deal only with owners.
Stevehts Box 301C 2linneapolis.linn. .

An animal with the strength of a lion
and the jumping capacity of a flea would
hop one-third of a mile.

Mrs. Wlnslovr's Sootnlnj Syrup for chllil-
en teething softens the pnins. reduces In.
animation allays pain. cure wind colic.

25c a bott'te.

The applications under England's old
ige pension law now amount to half a
million.

For 'Any Disease or Injury to
the eye , use PETTIT'S EYE SALVE , ab-
solutely; harmless acts quickly. All drug¬

gists or Howard Bros. , Buffalo. N. Y.-
t

.

Among the plunder which burglars car-
ried off recently from a San Francisco
bouse were two (donkevs.

Send postcard request) to-day for sam
pie package of Garfield Tea. Nature's herl
remedy for constipation. liver and kidnej
diseases. Garfield Tea Co. . Brooklyn.N.Y

Without the aid of a glass , an Austra-
lian is said to have written 10,061 words-
on a postal card.

Try Mnrlne Eye Remedy-
For Red "Weak Weary , Watery Eves , Granu.
lation , Pink Eye and Eye Strain. Murine
Doesn't Smart ; Soothes Eye Pain. Is Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; Con-
tains no Injurious or Prohibited Drugs. Trv
Murine for Your Eye Troubles. .You Will
Like Murine. Try It In Baby's Eyes, for
Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell Murine at
50c. The Murine Eye Remedy Co. . Chicago ,
wllI send You Interesting Eye Books Free.

.- -
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:\ DYSPEPSIA REMEDY

nct3 almost Immediately on the GastrIe ;

Juices and Rixea the- stom.tch toi.f na-
strength

II

; to digest almost everthing; tnat i&

has been put Into It. It soothes Bfie ana-
in

'

lotted stomnrus tbat li.-nv liei-n, !1m ; aircai-
by

; .i
physic and IInjurious drugs.; AVe cannot I

too urgently :advise all persons who! suffer j

from any of the fo'Jowiug' ! : t.v.ii'toms: to
try: this reim-ly : Distress: : \ ftt' .' eating,
bloating! of the stomach losing of the \ !

fooil. \\'aterlJmsl1.01:1'; , Stomach . ) f'art'f"burn. Loss of Appetite. (( ', - p-

llzzincws.
\

. Kaintr .; . Palpitation: ! of the '

heart Shortness cfc Iceatli.: aud nil! :affec
tions of the heart eaut'l by Indigestion.-
We

! . r

want every discouraged: ; ! JllilI despon :

dent sufferer f'rojii Irspepsln or Indiges; i !

tion to cast asitlo! alll other inod'.oine! ! an S ;

give this remedy a trial. It it fil3: : to if-

lsatisfaction I will refund vrir mo )

tW'. " . :Ml'NYON.: .

For sale by all: .IugIs3: Pri'-e. 25e-

.NOTHING

. ,
,.

J

)

-- - - -

I

. .0. << rz3=# -.

1d94neT-
LT

I

I AtJT $ P1f O- LIKE IT FOR-

Paxtms
-

r U Prr1'1e :J1 : excels any drntifric:

(i 8 r;. a r;. IIi fi a in cleansing whitening &D4

removing tartar from the teeth btsidts dt1trf.
all germs of decay and disc.oc: which ordinary
tooth preparations :: csnsot: do.

.

8SE? SJ] Paxtine used aidmou'it.IT ifiEL MOUY a a wsh Jiinfecthrnouth! :

and! throat , purifies the brcith end kills l-e! gerra!

which collect! in the mouth cauiinjj roie throat
bad teeth bad breath grippi. and: rajcl- sickuew.-

RrflE"

.
: ; ?VSC; when inflamed , tirrcl: , cchc
2 ittiE La I e.v and bum . ITI..V b : rnst.iotly

relieved and strengthened by F'.ixti.e.

f''lf'j&S'EiSJ; Paxtint will d : ! ! roy ;he jjerms-
o7frl H MrOEaod that caure cat.<nh. hil the} inJ

j Hammation ar.d: stop the discharge: . !t i3 a sure
:: for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless! yet po-verful!

jjermicide.disinf and deodorizer-
.Used

. f .

'

ic bathing it destroys odors and '
.

'
:'', ...

01

I

leaves the body antiseptically clean. , 'ti_ .

.. ,

FORSALEATDRLGSTORES50C. .
.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. @: .
'

LARGE SAMPLE FREE ! iFm'

THE PAXTON TOILET CO. . BOSTON. MASS ,
, .-- - - - - - - --

SICK IEAOAU E
- - Positively cured by

l ;: R'g these Little Pills jj-

They,AD'J! L also relievo Dis
.. tress frora Dyspepsia In-

. TT it dlgestloaandTOOfleart3'

1'1 I t: L:9: Eating. A perfect ; rem-
L ;r edy for Dizziness. Nausea , j

-

.
Drowsiness Bad: Tastoi P LLI , --

i In tio! Mouth Coatetij!

I Tongue Pain In the Slde_ i
!

'' -- '- -- 'TORPID LIVER. The,
i regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
I SMALL

:
PILL! , SMALL DQSE SMALL FRIGE-

GARTERS

.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

ITTLE
IVER ::aI; -

:'PilLS. . -r7
. .

. RERJSE SUBSTITUTES.
- - - -- - - - ---

1E-BU5Y 1ORLDW&AR

/ '

4TW-

iI J . i.
'WYDOUGUtS3-

OQ OES 43
4.00 The Reason i Hake and Sell More Men's S3. (

and acd 3.50 Shrcs Than Any Other Msrrji'iclczst
5.00 Is because I give the vrezrer thetencfit of ti-

mostShoes. complete organization cf trzi&ed cz> I

pertt2.00 tnil Bkilled ihoccakerx in tb* constry. *

and ThetelecUoaof thclcathertforeachpa-ojlitiha *
2.80 and every detail of the rcikins In every departctn-

iiShoe ! . looked after by the belt ihwc-.iker; In the stxjp-
industry."0a' . If I coiJd show yon ba-a carefully 'WTS-
OongUs5'4ea sho > K73 z&de. yen ouId thes cndentaji-
why§ 1.00-

to
' they hold their aisnc , it better , acd vrearloajM

than any other . "l

3300. My Me-H. t r j ann.n; thr Sr.'e : tr.alte* tem Mrrf\\
__:___ - FJexz'aud L nfr ll'tnriK thai anv ttAtrft

Shoes for EV TJMernlier of the Famllyi
Men , liwy , , S'ciztci Misses ami Children-ror sale oy sjiof d <*iltrs pverywlicro. '
rtflJJTin'j T Nonnu no withoutV. . L Donzto}
UHU I luu . nfu .u : nx! pr re ? flflp.4 oj bottoae *
Fast Color Eyelets cied ezclczlv.Ir CstalozcHailed Tr

W.L.DOUGW 167 SPAKH HTiSZT POITCN.MA28-
I_ _ _ _ _- r

WESTERNI CANADA
TKE PENNSNT WiNNESS-

The

:

Jfft '

6GTb Last-
esf

fI g

rvsthi41 :;

Weste"
,

Government of Canada now rives to every
Actual Settler 6O acrco ol wheol-nrowlne ,

land free and an additional 100! acrcs at 53.091
;

an acre.
Te 301.\\()') contented American Settlers-

makinsrtheir! hcnv.s in Western Canada isi tb-
best

.
evidence of the superiority: of that country. .

They: are becoming; rich. grovrinjr from 25 to S&-

bushe's wheat to the acre : 60 to 110 bushels oats
and 45 to (00 bushels barley: : besides ha-rinsr: splen.
did herds of catt e raised on the prairie srrau.
Dairying is an important industry.-

The
.

crop of 1)08 itill; : ke.-ps Western Canada la
the lead. The world will sojn look: to it as itfc
bod-producer.. . 'rh t h in K which mo-t impressed us

was the majmitmle of the country that is
I

available for ag: ic ; ]'tural purposes.-
National Editorial Correspondence.: l' 08.
Low Railway: Ra tees. trood schools and churches ,

markets coiveuient Prices the Hihet5t. climate-
perfect.

Lands are for sale by Railway and Land Cos: >
panies. Desc'iptivepamphlctsan maps sen free.
For Rail way Rates and other information apply tc-
W. . U. Scott Surert'xenderit or Immiuratlon ,
Otta\\a. &Canad or E. T. Hornes 3xc Jackson
St. . St Paul , Minn , and JL MacLachlan. Hox'
lib Watertown. So. Dakota Authorized.. Govern

.ment Agents.
Please sar where you taw this edvartigesientM-

EXTION'

.
,- - -- -TIHS PAPER .WBI w rriia TO LDTZZT22ZZ3.

s. c. :x. 1: . - - No 201909.
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t

C 13 I' 'e-Dsternper amonth&/ {orn Planting hor-.s
,

ru.y Le ne.r aso--
mm' ,; are [O:1linr-Dist..rnper(,' \" may

nave Distemper.
ta.e: some of them-corn planting may be late if your horses

ri SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE
.A ,) Is your true safeguard-a cure as well as preventive-.Oc and S1TJ-

9bottle
-

,

S G - c1 -55.00 and 810.00 dozen delivered. Large is more than twice the47p E: smaller size. Don't putltoff. Get it. Druggists-orsend to manufacturers. '

Spobn Medical Co. , CbnaiiU MdDacterioIogjsts: ; , Corlioc , lad. , U.SJU.

/.

- ,

,
..

- - .- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - -
- -


